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The COVID-19 era has brought about a number of novel challenges for the global biobanking community. An
array of diverse tools (e.g., standards, best practices, and plans) exists to support quality and fitness-for-purpose
in biobank operations. The International Society for Biological and Environmental Repositories (ISBER)
COVID-19 Response Task Force has set out to identify needs and gaps in these tools and make recommen-
dations for the next generation of available tools, having closely examined the COVID-19-related challenges.
While conducting this work to examine the relationships between tools and biobank adaptability, a subgroup of
the task force conducted a parallel effort to develop and describe individual COVID-19 era case studies based
on a number of operating biobanks. Each case study presents a different combination of implemented tools.
Observations and lessons learned from these case studies are provided, and experiences with tool implemen-
tation are discussed. This information is supplemented by data relating to tool usefulness that was obtained
through an ISBER survey discussed in a companion article. The knowledge gained from this study will be
combined with other task force efforts to make recommendations to better position the biobanking community
in their response to future emergencies.
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Introduction and Background

COVID-19 (Coronavirus disease 2019) is a highly con-
tagious infectious disease caused by the severe acute

respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2).1 The quar-
antine measures needed to mitigate transmission have caused
profound difficulties in ordinary business and commerce
and, more particularly, in efficient and effective biobanking
operation.

A companion article,2 also in this issue, describes a sur-
vey administered within the biobank community that pro-
vided an abundance of information about the challenges
faced by biobanking professionals globally during the pan-
demic.2 The survey also explored general gaps, lessons

learned, and needs for future tools and resources. However,
this information reflects experiences over a short period
of time at the beginning of the pandemic period for most
countries. This article supplements survey findings related to
biobanking tools, and describes six case studies, each re-
laying a biobank’s experiences over several months, focusing
on tool use to address pandemic-associated challenges. Dis-
cussion focuses mainly on case study examples.

Tools

Despite a long history,3 biobanking is still growing.4 A
variety of tools help address quality and fitness-for-purpose
in biobanking. These tools are generally aligned to four
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categories, as may be seen in Figure 1, and are further
described below, accompanied by descriptions of specific
biobanking tools:

Organizational Plans, including Institutional/Network,
or Biobank-specific plans, offer general procedures or
guidelines for biobank planning5,6:

� Emergency/Disaster Preparedness Plan: focuses on pre-
paring procedures and equipment for a disaster, such as
a pandemic. The procedures and equipment can be used
to reduce vulnerability to disaster, mitigate the effects
of disaster, or respond more efficiently in an emergency.7

� Business Continuity Plan: relays contingencies for busi-
ness processes, assets, human resources, and business
partners during an unplanned disruption in service. This
exceeds a disaster recovery plan and creates a system of
prevention and recovery to deal with potential threats to a
biobank.8

� Business Plan: is a formal written document containing
business goals, the methods on how these goals can be
achieved, and the time frame within which these goals
need to be achieved. The document serves as a roadmap
that provides direction to the entity.9

Standards include requirements and opportunities to
demonstrate competence10:

� International Organizations for Standardization (ISO)
20387:2018 General Requirements for Biobanking10: is a
conformity assessment standard with requirements and
recommendations to enable biobanks to demonstrate com-
petent biobank operation and provide biological material
and associated data of appropriate quality (fit for purpose)
for research and development. This standard may be used
for first-, second-, or third (accreditation)-party attestation.

� Other ISO standards, including ISO 15189:2012 Medical
laboratories - Requirements for quality and compe-
tence,11 ISO 17025:2017 General requirements for com-
petence of testing and calibration laboratories,12 ISO
17034:2016 General requirements for the competence
of reference material producers,13 and ISO 9001:2015
Quality management systems - Requirements,14 provide
background quality measures and processes. Relevant
content of these has been incorporated into ISO 20387.

� Quality Management System (QMS): is a formalized sys-
tem of management, support, and operational processes
considering customer requirements, and is aligned with
the organization’s purpose and strategic direction—ISO
9001 is an example of a QMS. It is expressed as the or-
ganizational goals and aspirations, policies, processes,
documented information, and resources needed to imple-
ment and maintain quality operations.15,16

� Canadian Tissue Repository Network (CTRNet): is a
Canadian national standard intended for human research
biobanks and aligns with 60% of ISO 20387 require-
ments.17 The CTRNet Biobank Certification program
combines education with these standards.18,19

� College of American Pathologists (CAP) Biorepository
Accreditation Program: covers the biospecimen lifecycle
from consent and procurement to processing, storage,
and distribution. It is centered around CAP’s ‘‘Standards
for Biorepositories,’’20 based, in part, on International Society
for Biological and Environmental Repositories (ISBER)
and the National Cancer Institute (NCI) Best Practices.

Best practices and guidelines offer detailed guidelines
for biobank consideration:

� ISBER Best Practices21: shares guidelines for the manage-
ment of specimen collections and repositories to enable
high-quality biological and environmental specimens for
future research. An addendum provides a focus on liquid
nitrogen-based cryogenic storage.

� NCI Best Practices22: provides guidance on many key
aspects of biobank operations and biospecimen handling.

� Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) Best Practice Guidelines for Biological
Resource Centers (BRCs)23: serves as a target for the
quality management of collections and is meant to provide
guidance for those that seek to improve the quality of BRCs.

� World Federation for Culture Collections Guidelines24: an
internationally approved set of guidelines that provides a
framework for the establishment, operation, and long-
term support of microbiological and cell resource centers.

Targeted tools offer education, certification, auditing,
qualification, and so on18,25:

� These tools address specific needs in the pursuit of qual-
ity, fitness-for-purpose, or education. The former category
can include the ISBER Self-Assessment Tool,26 internal
audit tools (ISBER Internal Audit tool under development
[M. Albert, pers. comm.]), Integrated BioBank of Lux-
embourg (IBBL) Biorepository Proficiency Testing Pro-
gram, and ISBER Biospecimen Science Working Group:
Standard PREanalytical Code.27–29 The latter category, ed-
ucation, can include the Qualification in Biorepository Sci-
ence Examination25 and ISBER Essentials of Biobanking.30

Methodology

This is the second article of a continuing effort in pursuit
of an improved understanding of the relationship between
tools and the ability of biobanks to overcome the challenges
resulting from the pandemic. The methodology in this arti-
cle is focused on a combination of two approaches: analysis
of the tool-related results of a survey led by the ISBER
COVID-19 Response Task Force2 (discussed in a compan-
ion article); and the development of six case studies to

FIG. 1. Categories of biobanking tools. A biobank’s im-
plementation of an appropriate suite of tools can support
resiliency in biobank operations.
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build upon the general survey findings with specific exam-
inations of biobank operations during each response to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Biobanks were chosen for the case
studies based on their knowledge and experience with an
array of existing tools—indeed, each of the case study au-
thors has been involved in the development of one or more
of the tools discussed. Biobank case study authors were
joined by additional subject matter experts from the task
force to analyze the findings. While the ISBER task force
survey focused mainly on challenges presented by the
pandemic, the implementation of tools was also explored.
Survey respondents were asked to evaluate the usefulness of
any biobanking tool that they had in place during the pan-
demic. Results are presented in this article as an indicator of
the connection between biobanking tool implementation and
perceived/projected usefulness of the tool during the pandemic.

Results: Survey Results Regarding
Tool Implementation

The ISBER COVID-19 Response survey conducted in
April 2020 contained a question related to biobanking tool
usefulness: ‘‘For each tool that your biobank currently has in
place, please indicate the usefulness level of the tool thus
far.’’ A list of tools was provided.2 For each tool being used
by a biobank, possible responses were: minimally useful,
fairly useful, very useful, extremely useful, and not sure. Of
the 113 total survey respondents, 89% (101/113) professed
to be using at least one biobanking tool. In addition, 86%
(97/113) of respondents cited at least one tool as fairly, very,
or extremely useful.

A ranked summary of the number of survey respondents
to identify a biobanking tool as either very useful or ex-
tremely useful is shown in Figure 2. The biobank’s quality
management plan and the biobank’s or institution’s emer-
gency preparedness plans (EPPs), were the most frequently

cited tools. These three tools were cited as either very useful
or extremely useful by 38% (43/113), 28% (32/113), and
26% (29/113) of survey respondents, respectively. Business
continuity plans, the ISO 20387 standard, and NCI and
ISBER best practices followed next, having been cited as
very/extremely useful by 19% or more of respondents.

Results: Case Studies

Tables 1–6 feature case studies reported by six globally
dispersed biobanks during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
case studies describe issues faced and illustrate how tools
helped address arising challenges. They communicate les-
sons learned and provide recommendations for preparedness
in the future.

Table 7 illustrates the various tools in place at each of the
six biobanks associated with a case study. The predominant
commonality is the presence of and reliance on a QMS.
There are several alternative paths to pursue a QMS, either
standalone (e.g., ISO 9001) or as a component of another
standard or requirement (e.g., ISO 20387). The biobanks in
these case studies have a QMS in place, and all are certified,
accredited, and/or are preparing for accreditation. As is il-
lustrated in Table 7, organizational plans such as business
plans and EPPs are often requirements within a more com-
prehensive standard.

Discussion

Several common themes emerged from the case studies:
risk management; level of preparedness to quickly imple-
ment a comprehensive response; communications; planning;
and competence.

Risk management emerged as a common theme for con-
tinuation of critical activities despite the diverse challenges
of the pandemic. For example, Cornell Veterinary Biobank
(CVB) trained backup personnel for essential activities,

FIG. 2. Number of survey respondents (of 113 total survey respondents) to assess a biobanking tool as either very useful
or extremely useful.
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Table 1. Case Study: Biobank Antwerp, Belgium, Describing the Issues Faced

During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Biobank Biobank Antwerp, Belgium
Established in 2009 as Tumourbank@UZA, UAntwerpen/UZA; core facility since 2018

Challenges j External influences:
Fluidity of the situation, low level of control of externally imposed changes

j Deficiency in EPP:
Pre-existing EPP focus:

o Physical emergencies (e.g., natural disasters and network problems)
o Critical resources (e.g., personnel, equipment, IT, and reagents)
o Does not address pandemics

Most useful tools
and resources

j Tumourbank@UZA was part of an ISO15189-certified Pathology laboratory
j Since 2016: QMS according to processes based on the following: ISO 9001, the French standard

for biological resource centers NF S96-900, ISBER BP, and OECD BRC, including
o EPP
o Business plan
o Business continuity plan

j Compliance with legal and regulatory requirements
j In the process of implementing ISO 20387 requirements

Gaps/lessons
learned

Risk management:
Underestimated:

o Risk of occurrence of pandemic
o Impact on daily biobank organization

j Prolonged duration of pandemic effects
j Broad scope of challenges

Dependency:
Government and parent organizations issued pandemic response directions

Remote work:
Pre-COVID-19 era:

j Remote work facilitated by consistent adoption of remotely accessible electronic systems
where possible (e.g., LIMS, QMS, environmental monitoring, and automatic liquid nitrogen
filling) over years:

o Personnel competent and trained
o Privacy and security measures in place

j Physically separate laboratories allowed separation of sample flows and facilitated social
distancing.

Change management:
j Shifts in research focus prompted changes in workflows, influencing many resources and

stakeholders. In combination with increased number of processed samples, the organization
and its QMS are further challenged.

j Communication and cooperation, both within the organization and with stakeholders, are
essential

Community networks:
j Increased access to specific information and mutual support through the following:

o Parent organization
o Biobank community

j Tools to increase sample access
j Establishment of new projects

Observations/
recommendations
for future

j Use of guidelines and ISO 20387 have helped to structure and improve the organization’s
resilience by installation of a high-quality, adaptable framework to cope with changes. Knowledge
of organization’s processes, including critical factors, stakeholder interactions, and problem
mitigation, is crucial.

j Continuous improvement results from stakeholder feedback, risk analysis, follow-up of
nonconformities, internal and external audits, management reviews, experience gained in
extensive reorganizations, and the usage of the emergency plan have made the organization more
resilient to change in general.

j Although incomplete, our emergency plan with established priorities served as a valuable
backbone.

j Remotely accessible resources are very valuable.
j Together with the biobank community, we are learning and will continue to grow from

experiencing this crisis.

QMS, quality management system; ISBER, International Society for Biological and Environmental Repositories; BRC, Biological
Resource Centre; ISO, International Organizations for Standardization; EPP, emergency preparedness plan; NF, norme francaise; OECD,
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development; BP, Best Practices; LIMS, Laboratory Information Management System.
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based on a risk assessment of the probability of staff getting
sick with COVID-19. Biobank Antwerp (BA) conducted
risk analyses and implemented associated changes, follow-
ing up with a check during an internal audit—this practice
enabled BA to adapt its processes with efficiency and con-
fidence in the selected changes.

BioRepository and Precision Pathology Center (BRPC)
has an EPP in place as per its CAP accreditation, supporting

its COVID-19 response with a list of identified operational
priorities and decisions based on risk assessment. Thus,
BRPC was able to quickly ensure employee safety, preserve
existing biological material and associated data (BMAD),
and continue to handle samples for interventional clinical
trials as essential activities. Consenting of new participants and
receipt/processing of new specimens for basic and transla-
tional research were among activities rapidly put on hold.

Table 2. Case Study: Cornell Veterinary Biobank, United States of America,

Describing the Issues Faced During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Biobank CVB, United States of America
Established in 2006, the CVB is a core resource at the Cornell University College of Veterinary

Medicine

Certification/
Accreditation

j Accreditation:
ISO 20387:2018, American Association for Laboratory Accreditation (A2LA), Certificate no.
5346.01, Scope of Accreditation: acquisition, collection, preparation, preservation, testing,
analysis, storage, and distribution of non-human biological material (blood and blood derivatives,
tissue, and excretory products) and associated data.

Challenges j Long-term shutdown:
Personnel were required to work remotely, only going on-site to perform critical biobank activities
(e.g., storage equipment maintenance and monitoring, and environmental monitoring). New
documentation, included the following:

o Remote work procedure and agreements (specifying detailed responsibilities on-site and
off-site, resources, and communication plan).

o Laboratory shutdown procedure and checklist created/adapted using existing institutional and
biobank policies and procedures.

j New provision of support:
Requested to provide biobanking support to COVID-19 researchers. A menu of available services
was provided to those researchers.

j Potential disruption of supply chain:
Addressed possibility of liquid nitrogen (LN2) supply chain disruption with potential to
compromise storage conditions to biobanks on campus:

o Based on a risk analysis procedure, the CVB had previously acquired LN2 storage equipment
that maintains an acceptable range of storage conditions for a longer period of time.

o Temporary storage and documentation (e.g., sample prioritization procedures) were made
available to collections/biobanks on campus at increased risk for supply chain disruption

Most useful tools
and resources

j ISO 20387 accreditation, which includes the following:
o Biobank technical competence
o QMS,
o EPP,
o BCP, and
o Business plan (a plan for financial viability)

Gaps/lessons
learned

j Although short-term and local/regional emergencies are addressed within most of the biobank
tools the CVB used, the duration and worldwide effect of this particular emergency were not
anticipated.

j Procedures that call for sample prioritization and consolidation were in existence before the onset
of the pandemic and have been revised and updated, as these are critical should the need to triage
samples arise (e.g., in the event that LN2 is unavailable for long periods of time).

j Biobank networking has been of huge value, serving to enhance social connectedness, while
maintaining physical distance. Many organizations are now providing free access to some
resources previously restricted to subscribed members, for example, ISBER and ISO. These have
informed and improved CVB practices.

Observations/
recommendations
for future

j Competency gained by biobank personnel working in compliance with ISO 20387 enabled a
timely and cohesive response to the emergency situation.

j Processes implemented as part of ISO accreditation have reassured biobank personnel and
stakeholders that samples are as protected as possible, even during emergency operations. In
particular, CVB monitoring and response systems continue to ensure sample stability.

j Controlled documents put in place for the quality management system (e.g., disaster protection
plan, a requirement of ISO 20387) supported a consistent response to this unprecedented emergency.

j Although the biobank could not have predicted this specific emergency, Cornell biobank personnel
were sufficiently emergency prepared to enable an effective response.

CVB, Cornell Veterinary Biobank; BCP, business continuity plan.
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Table 3. Case Study: Leibniz-Institut DSMZ German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures,

Germany, Describing the Issues Faced During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Biobank Leibniz-Institut DSMZ German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures, Germany
Independent governmental science and service infrastructure for bacteria, archaea, protists, yeasts,

fungi, bacteriophages, plant viruses, genomic bacterial DNA, and human, plant, and animal cell
lines.

Certification/
Accreditation

j Certification:
o ISO 9001:2015, DQS med, certificate no. 170701472, scope: Biological resource center:

collection, preservation, and supply of biological material and associated primary data in the
fields of microorganisms, protists and cyanobacteria, plant viruses, plant cell cultures, and
human and animal cell lines, DNA; IDA for the deposit of biological material for the purposes
of patenting; service provider for identification, authentication, and diagnostic of biological
material.

j Accreditation:
o ISO 17034:2017, DAkkS, certificate no. D-RM-18324-01-00, scope: certified reference

materials in the form infectious isolates of plant viruses, positive controls for serological virus
detection, nucleic acid extracts, and antisera for serological virus detection.

Challenges j Ongoing operability:
o Continued operability in an emergency threatening situation and in a national lockdown

environment to prevent the loss of irretrievable biological resources and to continue serving
relevant industries, scientific work, distribution, and access to biological material.

j Identification of appropriate measures:
o First utilization of the pre-existing biobank pandemic plan and assembly of the crisis team to

take appropriate measures.
j Establishment of communication:

o Having the technical communication infrastructure defined for a long-term crisis. Remote
training challenged instructors and staff members.

j Adapting to a new remote reality:
o Challenges with performing internal and external operations, for example, audits, remotely.

Most useful tools
and resources

j ISO 9001 certification with integrated management system notably:
o Well-trained staff,
o Long-term business plan,
o Risk management handbook as per ISO 31000

j ISO 17034 accreditation, notably safeguarding procedures
j OECD BPG for Biological Resource Centers, notably biosecurity
j Preparation for ISO 20387 accreditation, notably disaster management
j Pandemic plan and other legal and regulatory requirements

Gaps/lessons learned j Rapid global developments required the establishment of an appropriate contingency plan for
national lockdown.

j Maintenance of essential functions needed to be defined for the prevention of damage, destruction,
or endangering of scientific, biological, and organizational assets.

j A higher level of risk assessment was required to confront elevated risk.
j Technical communication infrastructure was never tested and trained before for such a wide-

ranging application.
j Necessity for setup of individual staff measures for personnel affected with COVID-19, belonging

to a risk group, needing to work remotely, and those needing childcare.
j Annual revisions have not included the contingency plan; thus, changes of the last years had not

been adopted
j Digital documentation and electronic systems provided evidence of the importance of electronic

documents.

Observations/
recommendations
for future

j Even very unlikely events should be taken into account as they can turn in a very short time into an
existential danger. Shortage of consumables and personal protection equipment was never
perceived as a risk; thus, all potential risks resulting from rare events and global effects should be
identified in advance. Risk assessment should incorporate the interdependency of political,
economic, and other global development.

j An ongoing pandemic cannot be compared to disasters like flood or shortfall of electricity.
Identification of ongoing disasters should have a greater impact in disaster plans.

j Utilization of standards and compliance with regulatory requirements contribute to risk reduction
and good biobanking.

j Communication platforms need to be designed and prepared for operation in a disaster.
Communication between personnel and to devices will become a central point for ‘‘remote
biobanking.’’

j Responsibility matrix should cover not only regular operations and emergency situations but also
long-term disaster situations.

DSMZ, Leibniz-Institut DSMZ-Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH; IDA, International Depositary
Authority; BPG, Best Practice Guidelines; DQS, DQS GmbH Deutsche Gesellschaft zur Zertifizierung von Managementsystemen.
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Risk management can identify a prioritized set of issues
requiring solutions, for example, remote monitoring for long
durations; implementation of scenario-driven safety plans;
and remote activities, including telework and e-consent.
Risk management also serves as an essential step in pur-
suit of a standard, for example, ISO 20387. Regardless of
certification/accreditation status, risk management activities
are important for pandemic response.

Level of preparedness to quickly implement a compre-
hensive response was crucial to biobank adaptability to
abrupt changes associated with the pandemic. BA has a
feedback system established with providers of processes,
products, and services, facilitating continual and clear
communications. This was particularly useful as the advent
of the COVID-19 era brought concerns of supply disrup-
tions affecting biobank operations. Demonstrsting foresight,
BA successfully used its communication lines to assure the
continuing provision of consumables, such as cryovials. For
Ontario Tumour Bank (OTB), the implementation of tools
such as the QMS and Internal Audit Tool (IAT) enabled
quick adoption of additional or modified monitoring and
controlling of new processes. For example, IT security au-

dits could be conducted remotely and more frequently for
those remotely accessing restricted data, such as protected
health information.

Those biobanks with a prepandemic establishment of
strong networks and clear communication channels were
well served by the ability to access other resources to
address challenges. For example, BA relied on well-
established communication lines with its parent organiza-
tions’ safety department, enabling the biobank to efficiently
receive COVID-19 sample handling information. Also, BA’s
participation in ISO/Technical Committee 276/Working
Group 2 Biobanks and bioresources has broadened its con-
tact network. This network facilitated participation in a
community of practice (CoP)31 during the COVID-19 era;
enabling access to CoP discussions throughout the pandemic
has been supportive and informative. This activity resulted
in improvement of several SOPs, including the EPP and its
associated risk assessment.

Aggregation of lessons learned from the pandemic ex-
perience can inform a stronger approach to planning for
similar events in the future. BRPC, for example, has rec-
ognized the need to consider longer-term situations, like

Table 4. Case Study: Duke BioRepository and Precision Pathology Center, United States of America,

Describing the Issues Faced During the Covid-19 Pandemic

Biobank Duke BRPC, United States of America
Primary human tissue biobank at Duke University, which is part of the National Cancer Institute’s

Cooperative Human Tissue Network. The BRPC performs prospective biobanking, responds to
requests for samples, and provides tissue handling services for over 100 clinical trials.

Certification/
Accreditation

j Accreditation:
The CAPs’ BAP, CAP #7238113, AU-ID: 1577533. Activity Menu/Accreditation Scope includes
Specimen Collection/Procurement, Specimen Informatics, Specimen Processing, Specimen
Storage and Specimen Distribution, and Agreements.

Challenges j Disaster preparedness plan:
BRPC’s disaster response plan outlined operational priorities aligned with the parent institution’s
emergency response plan.
While BRPC benefitted from pre-existing planning, the plan was built around emergencies that had
previously been experienced and were deemed likely to reoccur.

j Risk management:
Disaster preparedness plan focused on short-term emergencies such as hurricanes and ice storms.

Most useful tools
and resources

j CAP Standard for Biorepositories Accreditation with a quality management plan, including the
following:
o Business plan
o Disaster preparedness plan

Gaps/lessons
learned

j Disaster preparedness plan:
The primary priority for BRPC during a disaster is preservation of the health and safety of BRPC
employees, closely followed by maintenance of precious biomaterials and associated data. Where
possible, the plan allows for continued support of clinical research studies, with lower priority
assigned to translational and basic science research. The plan addresses communication,
maintenance of temperature control through provision of continuous power, liquid nitrogen, and
dry ice supplies, and maintenance of data integrity.

j Risk management:
In creating the disaster preparedness plan, BRPC followed a ‘‘risk assessment-based’’ approach.
Events deemed to be of highest likelihood of occurring were most completely addressed. Plan
focused on managing exogenous disruptions to the supply chain rather than managing mandated
exclusion of employees from on-site service, and of vendors and couriers from the biobank’s
physical location.

Observations/
recommendations
for future

j While BRPC benefitted from pre-existing planning, there were gaps/challenges related to
exclusion of personnel from campus, which were not foreseen.

j BRPC’s revised disaster plan will include more creative planning for future disasters.
j Adjustments to CAP guidance may help biobanks be better prepared for pandemics in the future.

BRPC, BioRepository and Precision Pathology Center; CAP, College of American Pathologist; BAP, Biorepository Accreditation Program.
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pandemics, as well as short-term emergencies (weather re-
lated and accident related). In particular, biobanks might
approach the concept of emergency planning with fresh eyes
to encompass this realization of a broader scope.

All of the case-studied biobanks were placed in the
position of broadening their concept of competence. For
long-term emergency operations, these biobanks found
themselves needing to evaluate both the existence and dis-
tribution of individual competencies needed for successful
operation. This motivated them to establish alternative ap-
proaches to address issues such as reduced and distributed
facility access, as well as physical distancing requirements.
As part of BA’s preparation for ISO 20387 accreditation,
the implementation of clauses related to competence and
training introduced a new adaptability that enabled opera-
tion in changed circumstances. The result was a robust
and flexible training program developed on short notice,
addressing both multiskilling and training of new personnel.
OTB, within the structure of its CTRNet certification, en-

sured that staff were competent in multiple aspects of bio-
banking, not just in their localized tasks. This enabled OTB
to mobilize its team to create a COVID-19 task force to
address any challenge unique to the pandemic.

While none of the case-studied biobanks considered them-
selves to be completely pandemic prepared, the practice of
developing and implementing plans within the framework of
a QMS enabled efficient adaptation of existing operations
to withstand some of the worst consequences of the pan-
demic. For example, OTB found its EPP to be a useful
starting point, with a number of issues already considered
(e.g., inventory of equipment at each location, emergency
contact information, backup freezer locations, lists of safety
resources/toolkits, and templates for emergency scenarios).
This was easily amended as solutions for COVID-19-related
challenges were identified.

The aforementioned examples also demonstrate how
the implementation and mindset of continuous improve-
ment, a key concept in QMS, positioned biobanks to cope

Table 5. Case Study: Ontario Tumour Bank, Canada, Describing the Issues Faced

During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Biobank OTB, Canada
OTB, a single program across five institutions (embedded in four hospitals, each managed by a local

Principal Investigator (PI) and all directed from OICR, i.e., head office).

Certification/
Accreditation

j Certification:
o CTRNet: primarily for biobankers who are establishing or operating a biobank of human

research biospecimens

Challenges j Primary concerns were safety and wellbeing of all, maintenance of existing cohort, continuity of
operations where possible, and sustainability.

j Directives in response to COVID-19 differed at each site. Some were required to work from home
and others remained on site with or without modification to activities.

j Potential restrictions of access to LN2 freezers did not materialize as staff were permitted access to
the freezers at all locations.

j Most Research Ethics Boards at the hospitals issued temporary suspensions, halting donor
recruitment.

j Laboratories at head office were closed, halting preparation and delivery of biological material for
pending requests.

j Hospitals have transitioned to virtual visits for preadmissions for the foreseeable future, most
likely on a permanent basis, posing a significant challenge to OTB business resumption postpeak.
OTB will not have access to patients for consent or phlebotomy, requiring a major reconsideration
of work flows and amended ethics approvals.

Most useful tools
and resources

j Certified by the CTRNet
j Largely consistent with ISBER Best Practices
j QMS
j Internal auditing program
j EPP
j Business Plan
j BCP

Gaps/lessons learned j EPP and BCP did not consider pandemics. Future iterations need to address enhanced safety
protocols, communications strategy, remote and redundant long-term monitoring of freezers, supply
chain disruptions, competent personnel availability strategies, long-term remote work, and so on.

j COVID-19 crisis requires a new generation of revised and adapted processes.

Observations/
recommendations
for future

j OTB has formed a COVID-19 taskforce to respond to the current situation and has already revised
the EPP in preparation for a second wave.

j While not possible to prepare for all risks, significant structure and team competency facilitates a
more adept response.

j Having well-considered documentation within an extensive QMS also makes it easier to adapt to
challenges.

j The practice of adhering to a certification standard and/or best practice builds resilience.

OTB, Ontario Tumour Bank; OICR, Ontario Institute for Cancer Research; CTRNet, Canadian Tissue Repository Network.
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with unanticipated changes imposed by the pandemic. The
case studies reflect a focus on strategy, people, processes,
and products supporting mitigating the risk of a variety of
challenges.

In addition to the identification of common themes among
the case-studied banks, the implementation of specific tool
categories was also explored. Four categories of tools were
introduced earlier in this article—the six biobanks in the
case studies cumulatively used tools in all four of these
categories to address their COVID-19-related challenges.
Commonalities, gaps, and drivers determining use are
examined in this study.

The case studies presented herein illustrated a variety of
biobank perspectives on implementation of tools. The ex-
periences of the six biobanks are addressed below in the
context of tool categories:

� Organizational Plans, including Institutional/Network/
Biobank-specific plans: All six case-studied biobanks
have implemented at least one tool in this category, fitting
with a common aspiration for optimal operational stabil-
ity. Those embedded in parent institutions typically have
access to one or more of these tools, usually a business
plan, business continuity plan, or EPP. The EPP was

unsurprisingly among the most commonly cited tools, con-
sistent with the survey results (Fig. 2). The case-studied
biobanks each looked to their EPP early on, and although
these were insufficient, the biobanks were able to fall back
on a structure created by their use of tools.

While this pandemic uncovered a need to be prepared
for unanticipated emergencies, the chronic long-term na-
ture of pandemics had generally not been recognized by
biobanks. Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und
Zellkulturen (DSMZ) was the only biobank to have a
pandemic plan in place; other biobanks’ EPPs focused on
shorter-term emergencies such as climatic and other
events. For DSMZ, transition from a theoretical manual
was necessary to align to practical needs for actual pan-
demic response practice.

� Standards: The biobanks relied on an established QMS as an
adaptable framework to cope with changes and continuous
improvement. Two biobanks use ISO 9001, and the remain-
ing four biobanks had QMS as part of other implemented
standards (e.g., conformity assessment standards such as ISO
20387, CAP) or regional guidelines. CVB has already im-
plemented ISO 20387, and BA and DSMZ have begun the
process. QMS frameworks integrate continuous improve-
ment, using stakeholder feedback, risk analysis, nonconfor-

Table 6. Case Study: Micoteca da Universidade do Minho, Portugal,

Describing the Issues Faced During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Biobank MUM, Portugal
Fungi collection hosted in the University of Minho.

Certification/
Accreditation

j Certification:
o ISO 9001:2015, APCER, certificate no. PT2011/CEP.3911, scope: deposit, preservation, and

supply of filamentous fungal strains.

Challenges j Moved to remote management of biobank (ensuring biological material storage conditions,
equipment control and maintenance, and so on).

j Impossible to provide crucial on-site services during lockdown period.
j Managing the collection operation with compliance to the parent institution emergency plan.

Most useful tools
and resources

j QMS based on ISO 9001, OECD BPG, and WFCC Guidelines including the following:
o Process approach (redesign of processes and identification of new inputs and outputs)
o Interested parties: identification of the current participants, their needs and requirements and

how to fulfill them
o Risk and opportunity management: assess and address the newly introduced risks
o All procedures documented: it was crucial to efficiently manage the biobank with staff working

mainly from home
o Functions documented with a written, detailed, and easily accessible function manual (including

responsibilities and authority levels), making task reassignment much more efficient

Gaps/lessons learned j Audit during lockdown:
MUM was audited during lockdown and not all documentation was in a digital format, hampering
remote access. This also prevented the staff to remotely access all necessary information for
essential biobanking operations.

j Organizational transition and adaptation:
To face future challenges and become more efficient to new circumstances, it is crucial to

o Have efficient and flexible communication resources;
o Have a clear and efficient responsibility matrix to enable timely decisions and act quickly;
o Have personnel trained to multitask, building a solid knowledge base within the biobank;
o Review and appropriately adapt premise management, while ensuring personnel access;
o Ensure equipment is clearly identified and has clear instruction for use.

Observations/
recommendations
for future

j Dealing with change was eased by relying on the tools within implemented standards, paving the
way to a new approach.

MUM, Micoteca da Universidade do Minho; WFCC, World Federation of Culture Collections; APCER, Associação Portuguesa de
Certificação.
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mity management, internal and external audits, reviews, and
experience. Strengthened by usage of specific plans, organi-
zations are more resilient through change.

ISO 20387 implementation can be helpful to face
disaster-related challenges. Formal accreditation can as-
sure that biological resources are protected through the
use of monitoring and response systems, an EPP, con-
trolled documents, and biobank personnel prepared for
response (CVB). By adhering to other conformity as-
sessment standards (e.g., ISO 17034:2016) and best prac-
tices (e.g., ISBER and OECD), DSMZ has experienced risk
reduction and an eased transition to ISO 20387.

Non-ISO-based standards, such as CAP, also provided
structure to assure biological resource stability and pro-
tection for BRPC. Although preparation for all risks is not
possible, having significant structure and team compe-
tency makes it easier to respond adeptly. OTB resilience
is supported by CTRNet certification, which provides for
documentation, standardized processes, and well-trained and
highly competent staff, in the context of an extensive QMS.

While standards can help significantly as a backbone
upon which to build solutions, none of these standards
specifically addresses emergencies of a long-term nature,
such as a pandemic. This will require consideration in
future revisions.

� Best practices: Best practices can be extremely helpful in
establishing efficient, day-to-day biobanking operations.
These can also be useful for ensuring quality and fitness-for-
purpose in biobanking at any level and can help build re-
silience needed to respond in emergency situations. Best
practices can provide valuable recommendations whether a
biobank is just starting or is working toward accreditation.
The best practices provide detailed recommendations and
practical approaches for biobanking, rather than require-
ments as in standards. The best practices of ISBER, NCI,
and OECD, along with other relevant documents, were used
as a resource for the development of ISO 20387. While
some address emergency preparedness (e.g., ISBER and
NCI), the community would benefit from further guidance
for responding to global emergencies of a long-term nature.
All the best practices are freely available for download. The
OECD best practices do not address emergency prepared-
ness, but do provide some overall guidance on biosecurity;
however, they are not subject to a revision process.

� Targeted tools: Targeted tools, for example, audit or quali-
fication tools, are intended to streamline a biobank’s ap-
proach for adapting to their environment. These tools are
dedicated to specific needs/tasks and are designed to fulfill
specific stakeholder needs and can be eminently useful.
These tools can be used independently or within frameworks.

Table 7. Various Tools in Place at Each of the Six Biobanks Featured as a Case Study

Biobank
Antwerp

(BA)

Cornell
Veterinary
Biobank
(CVB)

Leibniz-
Institute
DSMZ

(DSMZ)

Duke
Biorepository
and Precision

Pathology
Center (BRPC)

Ontario
Tumour

Bank
(OTB)

Micoteca da
Universidade

do Minho
(MUM)

Conformity to standards and guidelines as implemented by the biobanks

QMS In place In place ISO 9001
Certification

In place In place ISO 9001
Certification

ISO 17034 (Reference
material producers)

Accreditation

ISO 20387 (Biobanking) Preparation Accreditation Preparation

CAP (human specimens
collections)

Accreditation

OECD Best Practices
(Biological resource
centers)

Consistent Consistent

CTRNet (Human specimens
collections)

Certification

ISBER Best Practices
(Biological and
environmental collections)

Consistent Consistent

WFCC Guidelines
(Microbial collections)

Consistent Consistent

Implemented as a component in one or more of the tools indicated above:

Risk management · · · · · ·
Internal auditing · · · · · ·
Business plan · · · · ·
BCP · · · ·
Emergency/disaster

Preparedness plan
· · · · ·

Pandemic plan ·
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Targeted tools were not as frequently identified in ei-
ther the case studies or the survey. This may partly reflect
limited awareness of targeted tools and their use. Educa-
tion, promotion, and case studies may be employed to
mitigate this situation.

The survey data and case studies, as shown in Figure 2
and Table 7, reflect the wide variety of tools that have been
implemented to ensure quality and fitness-for-purpose in
biobanking.

Since tool selection and implementation are typically neither
trivial nor initially inexpensive,32,33 biobanks should carefully
consider their own selection of a suite of tools for their needs.
As each tool is considered, its potential benefit is dependent on
three general factors. These include the following:

� suitability: how well a tool is suited to meet the biobank
need(s) (e.g., a standard introduces requirements, all of
which may not be suitable for a particular biobank’s needs),

� extent of implementation: the extent of implementation
of the tool (e.g., if using a standard, the term ‘‘shall’’
indicates a requirement, while ‘‘should’’ refers to a rec-
ommendation—there can be a vast difference in the mea-
sure of usefulness where requirements only are followed,
without considering the applicability of any of the re-
commendations), and

� complementarity: how well the prospective tools com-
plement previously implemented tools.

This determination is made easier with increased user
knowledge of tools with potential for application. Optimal
tools selection, whether addressing COVID-19-related chal-
lenges or normal biobank operations, should reflect the
degree of complexity of the biobank, its size, and diversi-
fication of biological resources stored.

The middle of a pandemic may not be an optimal time
to implement unfamiliar tools, particularly for hospital
personnel and other frontline workers, and therefore users
might choose a less demanding time for implementation.
Institution or parent entity support is crucial to permit such a
critical review and plan for implementation.

Given these challenges, biobanking organizations may
want to consider the development of a system to locate and
facilitate the selection, access, and implementation of tools.
This effort can be initiated with the development of a tool
information repository, and later be built upon as resources
become available.

While there are biobanks in every country which do not
have extensive tools in place, Low- and Middle-Income
Countries (LMICs) face additional and sometimes unique
challenges. These challenges are addressed in another arti-
cle.34 The factors impacting biobanking operations in
LMICs are generally similar to those reported in High-
Income countries (HICs). A major difference, however, is
the difference in available infrastructure to support the
LMICs in comparison to HICs. LMICs’ infrastructures may
contain larger gaps in areas such as competent personnel
availability, training and documentation in appropriate lan-
guages, supply chain reliability, information accessibility,
funding, and communication tools. Economic status is of-
ten not as adequate as required to ensure the financial sus-
tainability of biobanks.35

The LMICs could significantly benefit from greater ac-
cessibility to comprehensive guidance to provide direction

and possible solutions during an emergency. For example,
an ISBER program provides web-based education mod-
ules through the Biobank and Cohort Network (BCNET)
program of International Agency for Research on Cancer.36

Unfortunately, most such guidance from international or-
ganizations is prepared only in English,37–39 and can thus
impede the flow of information to LMICs in a non-English
environment—this needs to be addressed in anticipation of
future global emergencies.

The survey results and case studies identified a range of
gaps in existing tools, as well as challenges posed by the
pandemic. The following recommendations are proposed to
address these issues:

Be architectural

The experiences of the case studies clearly demonstrate
how the use of and compliance with existing management
system tools or/and more specialized biobanking tools can
pave the way to creation of a solid foundation that will help
identify, improve, and protect the core processes at the heart
of biobanking efforts, which most require protection during
emergencies.

Be alert

An important aspect of experiencing an emergency of
any type is timely awareness. Conducting environmental
scans as part of a business plan can help identify uncon-
trollable external threats and opportunities in a timely
manner. This exercise can prime a biobank to take advan-
tage of emerging opportunities (e.g., innovative technolo-
gies and new sources of funding) or activate emergency
plans for occurrences with possible negative impact. While
external threats may be uncontrollable, and a biobank
cannot always control its reaction to the situation, a biobank
could address potentially damaging effects through early
detection and mitigation.

Be prepared

The collective case studies illustrate clearly that prepared-
ness needs to be considered, addressed, and even tested
insofar as is possible, for even the most unlikely of emer-
gencies. Creative planning can allow adaptable and there-
fore appropriate responses for each newly experienced
emergency/disaster, whatever the cause/effect. This pan-
demic experience has highlighted the usefulness of planning
for longer-duration and wider scale emergencies. Plans
should be understood, tested, and revised at regular intervals
by well-trained personnel of solution-focused mindset for
ability to handle and respond to the challenges arising from
the emergency/disaster.

Preparedness plan elements can address the following:

� assembly of a specialized response team,
� risk assessment for prioritization, noting that there may be

a requirement to accept a certain undefined level of risk
deemed unacceptable during nonemergency times,

� change management,
� setting of priorities, for example, for personnel safety, core

biobanking processes, and emergency communication,
� escalation protocol, to reflect changing threat levels, in-

cluding triggers, actions, and possible contingencies, and
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� checklists with links to credible resources and useful in-
formation to assist with determining state of readiness.

Be agile

Practice agility in systems to build organizational resi-
lience. Keys to success at times of urgency are elements of
agile systems. This could include rapid approval mecha-
nisms as well as timely, open, and pertinent communication
to harness the cooperation required for sudden changes to
processes. A responsibility matrix inclusive of personnel
succession planning and multiskilling policies to ensure
retention of biobanking competencies could prove indis-
pensable. Experience in document creation of new or altered
procedures to address challenges at a time of emergency will
add to a biobank’s adaptability.

Be everywhere

While budgetary constraints might exist, a biobank
equipped with carefully considered remotely accessible
biobanking and IT tools regularly used during nonemer-
gency times will be well poised for remote work where
necessary (e.g., BA’s digital electronic documentation,
Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS), and
remote monitoring; and BRPC’S remote monitoring). Si-
milarly, relevant documentation should exist in appropriate
format accessible by personnel even during remote working
for remote training, auditing, (DSMZ and OTB), and so
on. If possible, laboratory space could be designed as a
modular system, for example, workbenches, to optimize
workflow redesign, facilitating circumstantial adaptation,
while adhering to safety measures and lean principles.

Be adaptable

Remote knowledge sharing can offer solutions to those
biobanks constrained in offering face-to-face training and
competency assessment (e.g., within a newly restrictive
laboratory layout or differently scheduled personnel). Ap-
proaches for consideration include formal education mod-
ules (OTB-CTRNet) or the creation of short training
modules using prerecorded or live videos, webinars, and
presentations combined with a system of reminders such as
clear work instructions placed on equipment, and refreshers
in blogs, emails, or quick quizzes. CTRNet modules are
being used in LMICs for education.

Be resilient

Building a supportive culture will promote personnel
well-being and a solution-focused mindset. This can be
achieved as follows:

� as part of a parent organization or biobank network,
coordinating responses and sharing common systems
and processes during emergencies,

� through membership in formal large biobanking organi-
zations,

� through community-based support networks such as a
CoP,31 and

� by adoption of emergency-adapted leadership models to
enhance team resilience and improve overall response.

Such environments could also prove useful to the
following:

� identify new opportunities (BA—networks fostered new
projects and tools to increase sample access),

� access credible sources of guidance for integration into
local procedures, and

� help with unanticipated challenges, for example, parent
organization facilitating change of purchasing terms to
permit flexibility during times of supply chain issues
during an emergency.

Limitations

The case studies were based on the pandemic experiences
of only six biobanks, and data were supplemented using a
companion survey.2 The descriptive data discussed in this
article will be used to inform a larger and more robust
follow-on survey. This survey will gather additional data
from the biobanking community about the challenges faced
during the pandemic, how existing tools and resources were
used to overcome them, and what changes are needed to
develop the next generation of biobanking tools to better
prepare the biobanking community for future emergencies.

Conclusion

The COVID-19 era has presented globally shared, pro-
longed, and emergency-involving unprecedented challenges
to biobank operations. While survey results and case studies
illustrated how existing biobanking tools can support an
effective response, some gaps were also identified. A pri-
mary gap was the fact that none of these tools sufficiently
addressed long-term emergencies such as pandemics.

The case-studied biobanks identified several key elements
for a successful pandemic response: QMS, planning, risk
assessment and management, and competence. The QMS
principle of continuous improvement provided the biobanks
with a framework for negotiating the unprecedented chal-
lenges of the pandemic and instilling agility and adaptability
within their network. Planning and emergency manage-
ment are essential for withstanding unanticipated events and
ensuring sustainability of both the biobank and its person-
nel. Many of the protracted, global challenges associated
with the pandemic were not in the traditional scope of
biobank planning. Tools such as ISO 20387, ISBER Best
Practices, and Biobank EPPs need to address both long-
term chronic and short-term acute emergency situations.
Biobanks also need to adopt strategies that protect not only
infrastructure but also personnel and ongoing operations
during a sustained emergency. A risk assessment and man-
agement plan can be an important tool for identifying and
prioritizing risks and solutions. For long-term emergency
operations, the case-studied biobanks found themselves
needing to evaluate both the existence and distribution of
individual competencies needed for successful operation of
the biobank.

Although it can be difficult for potential users to compare
and evaluate the myriad of existing tools for suitability,
some of the examples described in this article may be
helpful. One solution is to develop a new Biobanking
Tool Information Hub to act as a central information re-
pository and facilitate the decision process for biobanks
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wishing to assemble a set of tools tailored to their needs.
The use of a suite of biobanking tools that are fit-for-purpose
can safeguard biological resources and underpin a biobank’s
mission.

Biobanking tools contribute to innovation, productivity,
and systematic harmonization of solutions. The implemen-
tation of appropriately selected tools can help to create a
robust framework for an effective pandemic response. It is
anticipated that with feedback from the diverse bio-
banking community, for example, through the ISBER
COVID-19 Response Task Force activities, future tool re-
visions can better prepare the biobanking community for
future emergencies.
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